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List of publications from the research work:


The article was published in Journal of Clinical and Diagnostic Research (JCDR) on March 2014. The Journal is indexed in various bibliographic databases including PubMed. This article is about the pilot test data with the consumers for the awareness for ADR, ADR reporting and consumers pharmacovigilance.


http://dx.doi.org/10.4066/AMJ.2014.2011

The article was published in the Australasian Medical Journal on April 2014. The Journal is indexed in various bibliographic databases including PubMed. This article is about the need of consumers for the awareness for ADR, ADR reporting and consumers pharmacovigilance among all the healthcare professionals, regulatory authorities, and everyone concerned for initiating this new system in Nepal.

This article in English was written for general public of the country for increasing awareness and also to inform about ADRs and Pharmacovigilance in Nepal.


This article was published in the Australasian Medical Journal on the last day of the year 2014, i.e., on 31st December 2014. The Journal is indexed in various bibliographic databases including PubMed. This article is about the effect of educational intervention on the knowledge, attitude and practice about the ADRs and Consumers pharmacovigilance among the various healthcare professionals.

5. Nisha Jha. *Upbhokta Pharmacovigilance yek naya dristikone*. Published as a Main article in *Rajdhani*, a Nepali national newspaper on 29th January 2015. This article was written in Nepali as there are many people in Nepal who feel comfortable with their own national language. This was to assure a better understanding of the subject and increased knowledge among the consumers.

The article was published in Asian Journal of Medical Sciences as a review article for various means and ways towards adverse drug reactions and their reporting process in Nepal.